CAMPUS MAP

UNIVERSITY OF THE Arts
Terra Hall houses UArts’ main dining hall and many of the performing and visual arts programs. Terra Hall is home to the state-of-the-art Laurie Wagman Recording Studios and brand-new rehearsal, classroom, office, lab and production spaces. The Caplan Center for the Performing Arts is on the 16th and 17th floors and includes a black box theater space and a recital hall.

+ Animation studios
+ Caplan Center for the Performing Arts
+ Critical Studies classrooms
+ Dance studios
+ Film studios
+ Game Art studios
+ Graphic Design studios
+ Interaction studios
+ Imaging Lab
+ Ira Brind School for Theater Arts studios
+ Laurie Wagman Recording Studios
+ Media Resources
+ Music studios
+ Photography studios
+ Product Design studios
+ Terra Dining Hall
The Philadelphia Art Alliance at UArts is the nation’s oldest multidisciplinary arts center, located in the heart of Rittenhouse Square. Its galleries are open to the public and devoted to contemporary art, showcasing the work of leading makers, performers and practitioners across disciplines. The Art Alliance is home to a compelling rotation of exhibitions, performances, lectures, talks, screenings, readings and happenings of every description.

+ Contemporary art galleries
+ Restaurant (coming soon)

Visit [uarts.edu/artalliance](http://uarts.edu/artalliance) to learn more about the Art Alliance, including upcoming events and visiting hours.
Furness Residence Hall is one of our four residence halls. Every room is apartment-style, and room types range from studios to one- or two-bedrooms, each with a shared living room and a galley kitchen.
Dorrance Hamilton Hall is the oldest extant building on Broad Street. It is home to many of our administrative offices as well as galleries, and event and performance spaces such as the CBS Auditorium and Hamilton and Arronson Galleries. Hamilton Hall is also home to the Albert M. Greenfield Makerspace, which is a 3,500-square-foot digital and traditional fabrication studio for the entire university community. The Makerspace serves as a catalyst for campus collaboration, experimentation and innovation.

+ Admissions and Welcome Center
+ CBS Auditorium
+ Hamilton & Arronson Galleries
+ Makerspace
+ Mangia Bistro
+ President’s Office
+ Registrar’s Office
+ Sculpture Gallery
+ Solmssen Court
+ Student Financial Services
Anderson Hall is home to many of our visual arts programs and galleries. It is also home to the Greenfield Library.

- Book Arts & Printmaking studios
- Core studies classrooms
- Crafts studios
- Fine Art studios
- Greenfield Library
- Illustration studios
- Imaging Lab
- Museum Studies studios
- Painting Gallery
- Printmaking Gallery
- Richard C. von Hess Illustration Gallery
- Rosenwald-Wolf Gallery
- Mezz On-The-Go Dining
Juniper Residence Hall is one of our four residence halls and home to upper-class students. It is also home to the Center for Immersive Media, a research facility dedicated to the fields of virtual and mixed reality, performance motion-capture and human-computer interaction through collaboration across visual and performing arts disciplines.

+ Center for Immersive Media
+ Mail Services
+ Student residences
Spruce Residence Hall is one of our four residence halls. Apartments range from small to large studios. Each apartment features a kitchenette (no stoves) and hardwood floors.

Visit the UArts Store to get your UArts swag. You can also purchase items made by students, alumni and faculty.
PINE RESIDENCE HALL

Pine Residence Hall is one of our four residence halls and home to the Commuter Lounge. It offers furnished apartments in a variety of styles, including studios and one- and two-bedrooms that have all the comforts you need to feel at home.
GERSHMAN HALL

Gershman Hall is home to many of our offices dedicated to student services, such as the Advising Center, Campus Life, Counseling and Health Services. It is also home to Lightbox Film Center and performance spaces like Levitt Auditorium and the YGym Dance Theater.

+ Advising Center
+ Campus Life
+ Career Services
+ Counseling
+ Educational Accessibility
+ Health Services

+ International Student Services
+ Levitt Auditorium
+ Lightbox Film Center
+ Student Affairs
+ YGym Dance Theater
Arts Bank hosts a variety of productions, from music recitals, to film and animation shows, to theater and dance classes. It is also home to the Main Stage Theater, a rehearsal and dance studio, and the intimate Laurie Beechman Cabaret Theater.

- Dance studio
- Laurie Beechman Cabaret
- Main Stage Theater
UARTS SELF-GUIDED TOUR INSTRUCTIONS

PARKING
Located on the Avenue of the Arts in the heart of Center City, our urban campus does not have visitor parking on campus. There are a number of independent parking lots and garages located near UArts, many within one block of Hamilton Hall (where the Admissions Office is located). There is also free street parking available throughout the city; be sure to read the signs before you park.

SELF-GUIDED TOUR
You may want to start at our southernmost building, Arts Bank, and walk north.

**Arts Bank** is located at 601 S. Broad St., and is primarily a performance and rehearsal space. Arts Bank hosts a variety of productions and performances and is home to the Main Stage Theater, a rehearsal and dance studio, and the Laurie Beechman Cabaret Theater.

Walking north on Broad Street towards City Hall, our next building is **Gershman Hall**, located at 401 S. Broad St. Gershman Hall is home to many of our offices dedicated to student services, as well as the Elaine C. Levitt Auditorium, the Lightbox Film Center and the YGym Dance Theater.
Just north of Gershman Hall is Anderson Hall, located at 333 S. Broad St. Anderson Hall is home to many of our visual arts programs and galleries, as well as Greenfeld Library.

Across the street is Dorrance Hamilton Hall, located at 320 S. Broad St. Hamilton Hall is the oldest surviving building on Broad Street. It is home to many of our administrative offices, as well as galleries and event and performance spaces, such as the CBS Auditorium, Hamilton and Arronson Galleries, and Solmssen Court. Behind Hamilton Hall (moving west, walking along Pine Street toward 15th Street) are two of our residence halls: Pine Residence Hall and Furness Residence Hall.

Furness Residence Hall is the brick building directly behind Hamilton Hall. Pine Residence Hall is at the corner of 15th and Pine streets. Tucked away behind Pine Residence Hall are some of our craft studios and our state-of-the-art Albert M. Greenfeld Makerspace, which is a 3,500-square-foot digital and traditional fabrication studio for the entire university community.

If you’ve walked down Pine Street to see Furness and Pine Residence Halls, head back to South Broad Street and turn left (heading north).

As you walk north toward City Hall, you will see the Kimmel Center, the Wilma Theater and the Merriam Theater. Many of our students and alumni have performed on these stages, and being located on the Avenue of the Arts is one of the perks of studying at UArts.
The next building you’ll see is Terra Hall, located at 211 S. Broad St. (just south of Walnut Street). Terra Hall houses UArts’ main dining hall and many of our performing and visual arts programs, as well as the state-of-the-art Laurie Wagman Recording Studios and brand new rehearsal, classroom, office, lab and production spaces.

If you walk east on Walnut Street and head south on 13th Street, you’ll reach Spruce Residence Hall, on the corner of Spruce and 13th streets. The UArts Store is located at 307 S. 13th St., and Juniper Residence Hall is close by on South Juniper Street.

The rest of the self-guided tour features recommendations by UArts students. Check out the activities and locations below to experience some of what Philadelphia has to offer.

“Explore Rittenhouse Square. You can relax; people- and dog-watch; shop at the farmer’s market; or eat delicious, vegan Latin cuisine at Bar Bombón nearby.”

— Brie Leazer ’21
(Vocal Performance)
Go thrifting on South Street. There are a few stores to choose from, such as Heres2CoolStuff, Neighborhood Books and Sophisticated Seconds. There are also stores nearby, like Anastacia’s Antiques, Brickbat Books, Mostly Books and Philly AIDS Thrift.”

— HALLIE MALINA ’22
(DIRECTING, PLAYWRITING AND PRODUCTION)

Take a walk along the Schuylkill River Trail.”

— SEPH DAVIS ’22
(MUSIC BUSINESS, ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND TECHNOLOGY)

Support small businesses. Visit uarts.edu/alumni-owned-businesses to see a list of UArts alumni-owned small businesses.”

— JOJO SCOTT ’23
(GRAPHIC DESIGN)